WATERBURY EVENING DEMOCRAT,

Our stock of Suits,
Jackets and Skirts is large, and varied
and calculated to suit the most ex- IRON
BEDS, BRASS TRIMMED,
SOFT TOP MATTRESS AND W.
acting taste.
W. SPRING, ALL FOR
The fact that we have been obliged
to lease an additional store on Thoenix
avenue is proof postive that we have SOLlr '"OAK1
SlDEB'OiliDH,
gained the confidence of the ladies.
GOLDEN FINISH,
Come and see us.
Courteous attendants will be on hand to meet you,
and if you decide to buy you will not DINING CHAIRS, GOLDEN OAK
need a long purse-- , nor be reijuired to
FINISH.
pay cash.
i

Shoes.

eaui

OF THE MOST REMARKABLE
BARGAIN SALE IN THE HISTORY
OF THE TRADE.

Will satif y us.
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Shoes in small 'sizes,
and
89c jgp 1, Women
IVj and 2, at $1.50 to $3.00
a
j! we make specialty of.
A GOOD RANGE, WITH SHELF,
beauty be attained than in the
$lf.75 1 J. G. MILE S
shap of the foot cultivated by Guarantee Credit Clothing Co. SOLID OAK CHAMI5EK SUITS,
properly fitting boot.
$11.50 U
Bank St, Waterbury.
33 East Haiti Street.
We study the shoe question
15 niOENIX ATENUE.
WE OFFER SIX MONTHS CREDIT AT CASH PRICES.
had
and
have
minutely
heaps
of experience with various
Hardy House Plants
- kinds of shoes with the reAT- Would not a handsome plant or fern
sult that we are more familiar
add considerable to the attractiveness
of your ainiug or sitting room?
'with the' shoe market than It's an extraordinary offering. "ExWo are showing a large line at very
to
care
we
a
moderate
word
isn't
prices and would be pleased
traordinary"
WATERBURY
CO
FURNITURE
any h ouse in the city and can use. and if this occasion was not a
to have you call and see, them.
deal out of the ordinary yoj
give our customers better re- - great
would not find it in our announcement HOUSE FURNISHERS
Wo must have the room they
suits in their shoe purchases occupy, therefore
DALTON & CO,
and UNDERTAKERS
the "extraordinary"
. inconsequence thereof than offering. They are the cream of our
199 Bank Street.
line. Beautifully carved and quarEroadway, Kext Poll's Theater.
tered
Prlchard
bevel
mirrors.
oak, with French
Building. Corner Grand St.
they are likely to find elseSome were marked as high, as $45;
none less than $;!2. You can have 139
St.
where.
at ?2:).7o. First selection
'
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40 Sideboards
$29.75
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iWe have tried many lines of shoes
in our store and have carefully studied
the wearing qualities of all. Some
have proved satisfactory in the extreme, while others have been the
cause of complaint and disatisfaetion.
which In eve: j :: ;e we have protected
our customers by ef :i::;J'::-- i!:e money
or replacir..'t !:
:
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feature 01 o.Jr
wo .sell a better hoe
the :;:ime
money or the r..:u;e sh"c for less
money than any house in the city.
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'Shoe Dept.

:
THE

CINDERELLA

SHOE FOR
WOMEN.
In the Cinderella Shoe we have included all the latest shapes and
toes, together with all the newest
styles of uppers and kinds of material to give to the customer the
choice of the most fashionable
styles. We ask for comparison,
with shoes selling for $4 and $5.
i wee
$3.50
I

-

FOR TUESDAY
AND
WEDNESDAY.
At 10c.
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, high
spliced heel, and double sole, regular

Undertaking

JVftillinery-

...

'

.

.

n

$2.50

OUR $2.00 SHOE.
Ladies' Shoes in Lenoi're Kid and boxcalf stock, are made of the best material that mpney can buy. Light,
flexible or heavy sole, with eae.
elegance anu durability combined

Dougherty
145 South Main Street.

CENTER STREET.

....

Price

,

$2.00

S1.50 SHOE.
Ladies' ShSes In. button and lace,
cloth afncl kid tops, are made of the
.
Newfort kid stock, soft and pliable,

.

Price
St .50
Btrpni.a'TV nnri?OTir'C" inn
- ' TUESDAY NIGHT.
1 case Cream Doniet Flannel, worth
-

5o..

to-nie-ht

'v-f.-t

.200 pieces Light and Dark
, worth
',
t

5c,

100 pieces Best Apron

worth

Calicoes.

7c,

Ginghams,

11

10 pieces

.

BLUE FISH,
10c a pound
Sc. a pound
SEA TROUT,
Long Island Clams and Scallops and
a Large Variety of Other
Kinds of Fish.
Corner of South Main and Union Sts.

nenry
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Edtfe, $1.75

case yard wide Bleached

t

-10 pieces Heavy Striped
.
ing, worth 12.4c,
9c
5 dozen Sateen Covered Cbmforta-- .
oles, .worth. $1.25,
;
, 98c
1 case Fine Crochet Bed
Spreads, .
.
worth 759.
59c
A. RARE 'BARGAIN IN RUFFLED
MTJSLIX CURTAI27S ' ,
r
Ve will place on sale
Wednesday, ,
at- - a. m., 200
pairs of Ruffled-SwlsBed-Tick-

1.4

Kranleh
175

&

3ach,

pi"

Bank St, Waterbury, Ct.
A. W. SKINNER. Ma

mpecumous

Corm. Boot arid Shoe Co.,
'

BANK STREET.

124-12- S

28 EAST MAIN STREET.

-
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ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK
Kext Door to P. O.

t
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"

Currans
ry Goods Co.

tl EAST MAIN

STREET.

Dentistry

Comfort in teeth Is what you get
when you have your artificial plates
or bridge work made by our skilled
and perfect methods. Every plate Is
made to fit and gives perfect satisfaction.
Gold Fillings, $1 and up.
Silver and Cement, 50 cents.
Gold White Alloy, 75c and up.
My. new and painless method of

STREET,

ex-

DR WALTERS,
BANK STREET.
141

Dr. E. R. Patzold,
SURGEON DENTIST.
Fine Gold and Silver Fillings. Gold
Crown and Bridge Work A SPECIALTY. Prices very moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed. Consultation In English or German.
r
00 BANK STREET,
Waterbury, dt.

.

Optician
j:&m
.IK

PROF COULTER
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Specialist.

Glasses are nfton
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MIXXINERY
EXTRA
Ladies, don't go elsewhere and

pay
fancy prices when you can get the
same Hats at our
figures.
We manufacture all our Hats person
our
none
of
competitors can
ally and
sell such tastily trimmed Hats for
For Men at $3.50 in all kinds of leather is better than ever this season. We the money as you can gei at the.
BARGAIN MILLINERY.
carry 10 different styles and in all widths from A to E If you are particular aboui the fit ; and appearance of your shoes the Walk Over is tue kind
Remember that our prices are less
'
than what you have to pay our comyou should buy.
Ladies' Shoe9 at $2, .$2.50 and $3 In Dress Shoes or .for storm wear are petitors for that same Hat after the
'
season. Come and see us before you
very attractive; Try a pair.
go elsewhere, and. if you don't find
our words' true we want you to quit
.....v.
us for life.
s The Waterbury Bargain Millinery,
'
88 Bank Street, Waterbury.
116 State Street, New London
55 Bank Street Waterbury,
low-wat-

er

-

.

-

-

.

:
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Leonard street has returned from a.
short vacation in New Haven. . -. -,terday afternoon. Jpealth Officer- 1 ThelikeSt Thomas Cadets, "juniors,
to arrange a game of footC W. S. Frost presiding In the ab- would
sence of Dr Holbrook, resigned, and ball with the St Aloyslus eleven for
voted to submit the following esti- Thursday afternoon at the. Rye lots.
mates for 1001 to the board of finance: Matthew Shannahan, 54 Lafayette
8J0 street, is manager of the eleven.
Salary of health officer
The Ben Mohr football team
Salary of sanitary inspector.... 1,000 would
like to make arrangements for
400
Salary of in Ilk inspector
800 a game of football with any team
Salary of bacteriologist
150 within twenty miles of Waterbury,
Printing and stationery
weight of team, '1,400 founds. AdMaintenance of contagious disto Charles
ease hospital
300 dress all communications
Stlgberg, 120- Jaimes street, WaterExpress charges and burial of
bury.. Conn.
dead animnlB. etc
. 300
At the St Joseph's Lithuanian
200
Fumigating supplies
at 8 o'clock
Incidentals
500 church this morning
Backs of South Leonard street
Expenses for milk inspector . . . 300 Joseph
and Miss Annie Kaspanczuite of Bank
Emergency fund for contagious
500 street were married by the Rev Father
difieases
Saurusaitis. The marriage was folCollection and disposal of gar- lowed by a wedding reception at the
'
10,000 home of
bage
the bride on Bank street.
mainof
Expenses
fitting up and.
Miss Tracy of Railroad Hill street,
tenance of. bacteriological
,
000 who has been spending a few weeks
vacation in New York, has returned
home. During her trip she paid sevTotal
$21,S50 eral visits
to her brother, James Tracy
This is $1,850 in excess of what the of Railroad
Hill street, who underboard had last year.
went a
in the
Louis RalTel appeared before the Flower surgicalin operation
New Y'ork city.
hospital
board and stated that J. J. Macauley The many
friends of Mr
will
of Canal street had not complied with be
to learn that theTracy
operation
the order of the board to abate a nui- haspleased
been
and that he ia
sance caused by a smokestack on his improving successful
rapidly.
which
Is
so
low
smoke
shop,
that the
The
Protectors would like
from it annoys the neighbors.
It was to play aYoung
game of football with any
voted to refer the matter to the pros- team
in the city whose members averecuting attorney, with instructions age thirteen years of age. The folthat he take hold of the case as quick- lowing Is the line-uof the eleven:
ly as possible.
Center, M. Carroll; right guard, J. MulA communication was received from ligan: left
P.
right
L. H. Toucey & Co, calling attention tackle, J. guard, leftDonahue;
tackle. T.
Hartley;
to the condition of Great
brook in the
right half back, W. Gywlim;
rear of their premises on East Main left half back, D. Hickey; full
back,
street. The place is being used as a M. Santeroau; quarter
back, J. CarThe
ney.
and
the
of
positions
company
dumping ground
right and left
wants it covered over at the space ends are vacant as yet.
where it Is open. The matter was referred to the uldermen. accompanied
THANKSGIVING
DAY.
by a recommendation that the work
be ordered done.
Commissioner Cross, father of the Proclamation by the President Apchicken ordinance, wanted to amend
pointing November 29.
the draft by making the distance coops
Washington, Oct 30. The state demust be from the houses thirty feet
issued tfie following:
instead of fifty feet. Commissioner partment
Finn did not see any use fooling with Byofthe President of the United States
Alnerica.
the thing at all. so long as no one
A PROCLAMATION.
was finding fault about the chickens
It has pleased Almighty God to
or the coops. Nothing was done in
the premises, except to table the mat- bring our nation in safety and honor
ter, where It is likelv to remain until through another year. The works of
many a chicken that is now full of religion and charity have everywhere
animation will have felt the keen been manifest. Our country through
all its extent has been blessed with
edge of the axe.
Labor and the
The report of Inspector Moses for abundant harvest.
the month of October was as follows: great industries have prospered beOur commerce
Contagious diseases, scarlet fever 13. yond all precedent.
spread over the world. Our powdiphtheria S, typhoid fever 21, measles lias
er and influence in tne cause of free2. whooping cough 4; houses fumigated, scarlet fever 9. diphtheria 5; houses dom and enlightenment have extendover distant seas and lands.
The
placarded, scarlet fever 13. diphtheria ed
S: dead animals removed, dogs 2, cats lives of our official representatives and
many of our people in China have been
2, horse 1 ; Inspection, of water closets
marvelously preserved. We have been
S. sink pipes IS, surface drains 2, surface closets 09, cesspool 1, stables 3, generally exempt from pestilence and
great calamities; and even the
yards 132; ordered abated, surface other
tragic visitation which overwhelmed
closets 4, cesspool 1.
city of Galveston made evident
It was received and ordered on file. the sentiments
of sympathy and ChrisThe monthly report of Milk Inspec- the
tian charity by virtue
of which we are
tor Keeley showed that
t
one united people.
samples of milk had been inspected
Now, therefore. I. William McKin-lesince the last report, all of them being
president of the United States, do
above the standard. Other inspections
and set apart Thursincluded 120 milk cans, 40 stores, 15 hereby appoint
the 29th of November next, to be
vehicles; also a number of barnyards, day,
observed by all the people of the Unitcowsheds and feed supplied to cows. ed
One barnyard, one stable and two .of States at home or abroad, as a day
and praise to Him
milk measures were ordered cleaned. whothanksgiving,
holds the nation in the hollow of
The report was approved.
His hand.
I recommend that they
The payrolls and miscellaneous bills gather in their several
places of worwere read and payment recommended. ship
and devoutly give Him thanks
The board then adjourned.
for the prosperity wherewith He has
endowed- us. for seed time and harvest, for the valor, devotion and huST JOSEPH'S FAIR.
manity of our armies and navy, and
for all His benefit to us as individuals
Everything Ready for the Opening of and as a nation, and that they humbly
pray for the continuance of His dithe Fair This Evening.
vine favor, for concord and amity with
There will be plenty of entertain- other nations, and for righteousness
ment at tiie opening of the fair of the and peace
in all our ways.
St Joseph's society
and all
In witness whereof. I have hereunwho attend will be surprised at the to set my hand and caused the seal of
excellent program that has been ar- the Unifed States to be affixed. Done
ranged. Henry Walsh's company, pre- at the city of Washington this 29th
senting the world's glass blowers and day of October, in the year of our
the Bijou vaudeville stars will be the Lord one thousand nine hundred and
attraction. TEls company consists of of the independence of the United
the following talent: Fred E.
States, the one hundred and twenty-fifteminent violin virtuoso; Helen M.
Benden. famous staff bell player; HenWILLIAM M'KINLEY.
ry LalTeaue, comedian, singer and
By the President:
' 'j
dancer; Baby Fedora, phenomenal
John Hay, Secretary of State.-child artist; Eva Lorin. popular singing and dancing comedienne: DeWitt
Brothers TELEGRAPH LINE TO DAWSON.
Davis,
instrumentalist;
Walsh, original glass blowers and
T
The Government Linemen Are ReturnKingman,
spinners: Henry
and Regamey, crayon
ing for the Winter.
sketch ist.
B. C, Oct 30. The
Vancouver,
Amur, from Skagway, brought
AMERICAN LEAGUE MAGNATES.- steamer
the men who have been working--othe government telegraph line to Dawto
Meet
Decide On son.
They Will
who
These northern linemen,
the Circuit.
have suspended work until spring,
found traces of
wire
Chicago, Oct 30. The circuit comprojected and actually bemittee of the American league, com- whichto was
connect North America with
posed of Messrs Johnson, Comisky, gun
Somers and Manning, will meet to- Europe by way of Siberia. Ouvhe
of a lofty mountain near Teleday in the office of President Johnson, summitCreek,
they found a stake, or
At the meeting a report will be made graph
on the recent eastern trip of President surveyor's picket, which marked the
Johnson and Mr Somers and some old enterprise, and they also discovered
definite action may be taken by the the remains of old wire which is still
committee regarding, the entering of up in places.
The Amur brings news that more
Philadelphia, Washington and Baltimore. There will probably be a dis- snow has fallen during the last few
cussion of the three western cities to weeks along the Alaskan and northern
be dropped in order to make way for British Columbia coast than
the three eastern clubs, although the , encountered up to Christmas. usually
From
of the circuit
definite make-uWranglet northward the snow extends
hot be actually decided until to the water's edge.
the regular meeting of the club owners at the time that the committee
RUSSIAN COTTON INDUSTRY,.
makes Its final report after the completion of the investigation which has
St Petersburg, Oct 30. Official realready been started.
ports show that the area under cotV
ton cultivation in Russian Central
Asia has increased thirty per cent
CHICAGO CHURCHES COMBINE.
this year. The crop is estimated at
churches
30.
7,i00,000 pounds, or half the Russian
Forty
Chicago, Oct
of
methods
which use institutional
requirement. This result Is attributed
a
to
in
the increased raw cotton import
work will be joined together
with duty introduced last winter. The
sitleague similar to but not affiliated
the Open Door and Institutional uation in the' cotton Industries is imnew
proving. The wholesale prices of pe
Church league of New York. The
and petroleum shares
organization grows out of the confer- troleum
ence on institutional methods in church fallen sharply recently. The NvCje
attributes this to a campaign
work held in Trinity parish house, Vermya
this city. The formation of the league of the syndicates, who wish to dis- courage
any possible competitor from
The league
will be completed
will collect Information as to the re- bidding for the petroleum fields rediscovered
in
cently
ligious needs of the city and furnish
I
it; to theIn pastors of the itaffiliated
A
i
such a way that will be
churches
THIS
W"INS.
UNIONIST
available to use in increasing church
London, Qct 30. Returns of the elecmembership among the ranks of the
in the Orkney and Shetland dispresent unchurched and to acquaint tion
gain, J. C. Wason,
them with the needs of their districts trict shop a unionist
the candidate ' of that party, defeat-iii- 2
for particular kinds of missionary" and
'
Sir Leonard Lvdell. his ll)wral n.evangelical work.
ponent.
-
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thorough and FREE, and reveals all
defencts. 87 Bank street, Waterbury,

;
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Revive'-the Chicken
nance, but It Fell Flat. '
- The board of public health mot yes

glassblo-prestidigitateu-

tracting teeth.

Conn.

-

Tried to

BRIEFS

-

80 SOUTH MAIN

do not prcperly
fit the eye errors, and also prescribed
when they are, not needed at all. In
both of these cases it throws the func
tions of the eye into a confused state.
producing eye strain and inflamed
conditions.
Our examination . is

Will Sell This

.

:3

Co

Ziglatzki-Mark- s

Si?-T-

Greater N. Y. Grocery Co

'.

The

t

'

;
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papers.

prescribed

Curtains. The lot inc'.udes
dots, stripes, hemstitched ruffle,
4
wjth lace inserting and plain-- '
; Swiss. Your choice of this kit at :
'
pair. Regular price 75c land
57a
OSjc.
....... V
CHOICE FLOUR, PER SACK, 55c.
CO Pair of Sash Curtains, 3G
'inch,
finished, made from short lengths
CHOICE POTATOES, PER BUSHEL
Dotted Swiss, re,- ;ular
70C.
',
('i of fine
.
25c ia pair
price 30c a pair,
'
10 LBS INDIAN MEAL FOR 25c.,
8 LBS ROLLED OATS FOR 25c.
v
330 EAST MAIN STREET.
.

Every woman of taste has some special scheme of color or design which
she desires carried out in her rooms.
Each room has its own particular
paper, and we offer you a comprehensive stock.
The fall papering has begun, and
the bright effects on the walls of the
city are pleasing.
It's time to brighten your home.
We have good workmen to hang your

mm
!

BB00KLYKT
Ordi- -

y,

a Dozen.

GBOCEBY

BOARD OF HEALTH.
.

thirty-eigh-

Walk Over Shoes

:

.

-

Our
Decorative
Ideas.

"

j-

V

WflTEBBUB?

Weber,
Chlckering,
Huntin-'ton-

?

:

cc

8c,

Instrument-

WE OPERATE FOUR
Stores, and can give you the LOWEST
PRICES and BEST TERMS to be had
anywhere.
M. SONJNENliEHU
CO,
Agents for:
Wheelock,
Sterling,.

Tfe

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

.

an

nnfnro nurchasinc

Sts. call and see our large assortment of
l' ine iiauos.

Union

COMFORTABLE SHOES.
We don't claim to be the only peo9.
ple selling easy Footwear but we are
the only store selling good Footwear
at such low prices.
There is not a piece of inferior workFor the remainder of the week, wo
manship in any shoe in the stock.
We have a large variety and a fine will sell "Impecunious. Davis" by Ker
quality of Shoes, and can guarantee ry Mills, composerandof "The Georgia
Camp Meeting,"
"Whistling Ru- satisfaction.
Our Men's Shoes at $2.50 are unsur- fus" for 15 cents.
.
passed. Ladies' and Children's Shoes
THE DRIGGS & SMITi! C3
at very low prices.

Herculine Malt
J;

ant!

$

HEADQUARTERS

t j

Pianos! Pianos! Pianos!

S

Hayden, Manager

INSURE HEALTH,
APPETITE, GOOD j
DIGESTION,
STRENGTHENS THE

Teaches every pupil to write a fine
rapid, business hand, in a course of 10
failures. All
private lessons and no
kinds of pen work executed in " the
highest iegree of art.
107 BANK, STREET.

y

-

1.98
Sheet- -

to-nig- ht

ing.worth

A.

Main

South Main Street.

1 1

City Fish Market.

I

Tffatertnry Stationery Stora,

J

72C

Bleached, Sheeting.
worth
25c,
I9c
'
20 pieces 'White Crossbar Muslin,
worth 8c,
5c
CO
pair of Wool Blankets., worth" $3,
1

I

5c

ht

11

..

g

'

ht

20 pieces Bleached Crash Towelling.
IZn
T
.11
.1 ( .
k

g

to date.

OP

-"-- ly

of Every Description. Magazine, Sunday and
We do
Daily Papers.
First Class Engrav- iiig, at the

Shationary

building raided was the headquarters
for thieves who are working systematically in all parts of the United
States.

n

PENMANSHIP.
PROFESSOR HOLLEY

10 Cents lb.

FOR ALL PURPOSE3.
GAS ENGINES, any desired power.
GAS STOVES, for cooking or heating.
GAS BURNERS, all approved kinds.
All most cheerfully shown, and all

School and Office Supplies
Our Specialties.

CHICAGO'S DEN OF THIEVES.
Chicago, Oct i$0. A repository for
stolen goods in unusual quantities has
been unearthed in Chicago by the police. Ten thieves, men and wonien,
were arrested, and two wagon loads of
stolen property, valued at thousands
of dollars, was recovered. Vina
an alleged shoplifter, is said
to have maintained the resort. It is
believed that the gang have associates
in many other large cities, and that the

GOAL.

BLUE FISH

GAS TO BURN

I
I

n

MI

K.

THE SIIALIA SHOE.
The Shalia Shoe in button and lace,
are made of line firm
Cor. South
kid, welted sole, extension edge.
and estinfates cheerfully
Distinctly a modish boot. Styles to information
suit every occasion, Price $3.00 imparted to all who will call.
THE GOODY 2 SHOE.
The United Gas Improvement Co
The Goody 2 Shoes are popular Shoes
at a popular price. Shapely, ser-- "
150 Grand Street.
viceable and perfect litting. the
stock soft and lustrous in finish.
This speaks for its comfort. Price
'
French-Ameri-ca-

well-know-

A. Ogden,

Well-know-

by adding large lines of Children's
Caps, Children's Silk and Velvet Hats
and Bonnets,
Children's Worsted
Tuques. Misses' Tarn O'Shanters, all
in the newest ideas.
As we ordered most all of the above
goods made expressly for us. we will
be offering presidential bargains from
this time on.
53-5- 5

NEWSPAPER WOMAN DEAD.
Escaping Gas Caused Death 'of a Well
Known Writer.
Chicago, Oct SO Mrs Anna L.
Adamson ,a
writer, daughter of the late E. J. Iluling, editor and
publisher of the Saratoga Sentinel,
was found dead in her room at the
home of her sister, Miss Catherine
A. Iluling. The gas had been escaping from an open jet. for some time.
The door was slightly ajar and this
fact leads Miss Iluling to believe that
her sister's death was accidental. For
a number of years 'Mrs Adamson was
actively engaged in newspaper and
literary work.

li,

fVlrs

view of the great prosperity to
settle over this country from our presidential election, soon to be, we have
enlarged our stock of

.

.

ouality.
C.
Connors Prop.
Ladies' Fancy Polka Dot Hose,
guaranteed fast black, regular 15c
quality.
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, white
JVS.
foot, regular 19c quality.
The
At l'Jc.
Gents' Black and White Working
PSYCHIC AND PALMIST
all
Shirts,
sizes, only a few of each, For the past five years located at
regular 5e oualitv.
Bridgeport is permanently located at
At 19c.
327 North Main street, Waterbury,
Boys' Outing Flannel Waists, box second floor.
plaited, all sizes, regular 25c quality.
At 10c.
Children's School Hose .double knee,
MILLER & CD.
fast black, regular 15c quality.
10c

COWLES

F
A.
In

.

All the delicacies of the season at
reasonable rales. Everything that the
markets afford.
Catering to parties a specialty.
Special rates to table boarders.

SPECIAL

BANK ST.

NiGHT CALLS ANSWERED BY
r". JS. Seymour. 1S4
Maple St. rhonc.
1. M. Stewart, 101 Franklin St. Phone

f,.-.-

.

,

CO

good work.

Co

"

Hwfo
The
new management.

Our low prices and new methods are
Increasing our undertaking business
among good families who appreciate

They go

J. M. Burrail

;.

.

and. can
BilliaiaVL-C.-

East Main

Ivots

.

rel;r.:

upon

your pick
would naturally be the best.
on sale Tuesday morning.

The Russian Government Imposes a
Heavy Tax For the Society.'
. St Petersburg, Oct 29.' The government, for the second time within
two months, has imposed a' special tax
for the benefit of the Red Cross' society. The first was a tax of from
five to ten roubles upon licenses to
travel abroad, according to the length
of time for which
the license was
granted; and now railway tickets are
taxed five, kopecks when the fare is
two , roubles or upwards. It is estimated that the ticket tax will yield
$11!5,000 yearly and that on licenses
iflOO.OuO.
It is understood that the
Czarina whose interest in the Red
Cross society is keen, originated the
idea of Imposing the taxes.
-

FOR WOMEN AT $3.00 Is a
beautiful Shoe. Y'ou may pay.
$3.50 for Shoes and still they'
would not be any better. The
beauty of these Shoes is that
they are made llexible, also with
Goodyear Welts, heavy Soles for
fall wear. In Opera. London
and English Toes, the very lat- est. They ere made of the
Finest Vici Kid, winch is very
soft. Everything that goes into
these Shoes is of the verv best,
We want you to come and see
the best $3.00 Shoe for women
in the city.

,

$9.90.

In no part of physical
ture can more grace

men

Pi

Success

ready made, and WE GIVE CREDIT.

G

RED CROSS TAJCATI0N.'

Continued

The Currans
Do Yon Know
we arc selling Ladies' Garments
Dry Goods Co. That
equal to tailor made at the price of
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COUNT TOLSTOI A DRAMATIST.
PROVINCES WITHOUT DISEASE.
St Petersburg, Oct 30. Count Tolstoi
St Petersburg, Oct 30. The Russian
is enjoying excellent health. He is en- plague commission announces that
a
in
gaged
writing drama .entitled "A Port Said, Bender Abbas and Bushlr
are irot infected with the disease,
Corpse.'
?,
v.

.

